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From ih. BoMoves Adderw brisze the Wuttes-
be (Maw.) Aericattoral Soviet'y.

PROURBOS OF INDItSTRI AND THE
HARMONY OF LABOR.

This, then. is the grand moral lesson of
the hoar—tie progress of itaustry and
the hermoory eff labor. That pmgreas is
already proved and illustrated when this

4ociegy remembers, on the one hand, what
its rattlers saw, and what they did, and
on theother, casts its eve on the exhibi-
tions, and gathers np the instructions, of
this day. That harmony in interest and
growth, 'in sentiment arid purpose, is sub- ,
stantiated by this present re-union of all
the sous of labor at this annual civic tri-1
umph„ There exhibitions are teaching us
that we are all producers and all consu-
mers. These holidays are proving to us
that the circle of all business and all pur-
suits is a charmed circle,and that a single
jar anywhere spreads discond and disaster
through the whole. There is no such 1111
thing here as an isolated interest, nor any
such man as an isolated laborer- In the
formation and growth of communities, la-)
bor divides and subdii ides itself—to the,
end, not that this pursuit or that may be-
come easier or more honorable than the
other, but that each arid all may be the
more profitable and more productive.—
Would any say that the divisions and sub-
divisions of human invention in the Ma-
chiriery we have witnessed to-day, with '
all 'their nice and improvements 1
from year to year, involve any encroach-
merits .on the rights of labor! Neither I
with any more truth would you maintain I
that any fixed department of human pur-1
suit, whether of the hand or the head, in
the field or the shop, in the counting room
or the office, could be stricken out without
imPartingslisturbanee to the whole. There
is gee. harmonious idea running through
theWhole scheme and the whole fabric of
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society, the w !“i:e theory alel the 'Oleic
praetiee of the it orld—and ILI is, increas-
ed profit and no:rt.-ascii productiun.---great-
er capacity for producing. sus:aining, edu-
eating, andadvancing the MCC- The small
and.despised stream which f..svcs through
the heart of this tier, is a wiser witness
and a more liberal philosopher than we.—
Wbatgrowth, and unbuilding. and expan-
giro of industry has it not witnessed! It
very early beckoned to its banks a .scatter-
ed, humble,depe dan t colonr°finer-ha aics.
It kept them up through erospconts and ad-
verse fortune, till now a score ofsmoking
shafts penetrate the sky, and from the res-
ervoir on the north to its southern outlet,
its banks are vocal wi:h the axe and ham-
mer, thewhirling wire and thebuilding ma-
chine, the farming plout..fi and the noisy
plane, the fierce glow of the furnace and
the heavy workise,of Iron, the whiz of the
ear-shop and the crack efthe pistol—while
a host of children whomno man can num-
ber, look towards it in the morning and in
the evening for their daily bread. IfI
were to call upon this productive rivulet
fur its testimony. what, C.ink you, it would
be ! Why, to be sure, that the wire-ma-
ker and the maelnue-battier ccen‘iiiied to
supply the cotton and woolen mill—that
the plough-maker furnishud his wale fur

, the whole agricultural world—that the iron
man, with his five or six scores of
was at work for even- hods—and on to
the end of the chapter, concluding with
this essential and impressisefact, that as

this community has increased from year to
year, new churches and s. a lit-
tle more counsel and a little more
medicine, yet other stores, for whole-
sale and retail, more bearilin.-liouses and
shoe-shops, and tailors and hatters, and

Btugair"team C.
TO 10.000 feet of While or Yellow
Pine BOARDS; 10 to 15,000 feet of

Oak or Yellow Pine Shingling LATHS;
12 to 15,000 good Osk SHINGLES ; a k)

10.000 good Chestnut do.; sad 500 good
Chestnut POSTS—by

GEORGE ARNOLD.

grocers anal ilrehrmaker*, were demanded
and came in upon us, till the town has be-
come, what we behold it to-day,—all help-
ing ow another, AND THE FARMER FEED-

-1"G THE WHOLE! I laf.ld him to he a sus-

picious friend, who would scatter the seeds
of dissension where Pro; ideate and um-
torsicauses have establishttl a coincidence
of interest; and against his testimony I
place that ever speaLin4 and benevolent
stream, as it carries Juan to the waters of
the Blackstone, to diffused user yet tar.
ger communities between this and the Bay
of the Narragansett_, that Large, universal
truth of American life.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
.18.1C BMW &OOP.

'I • IIE subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public generally

that he still continnes to carry on theFOUNDRY BUSINESS,in *Hits branch-
es, at his old establishment, in the Western
partof Gettysburg, where he hasconstantly
on hand all sorts of

X.1132) 147.04/213/0
such as Kettles, Pots, ,Oseasi Skill3o4;
Pans, Griddles, 'of all sirs ; also.
STOVES of every size end raziety, inclu-.
ding Common, Parlor,Air-tight and Cook-
inv. Stoves—among theta the far-famedliathatrays.

To Farmers he would say. he his on
hand an erselleut asaortruent of,

Thr.sking''eltifteekle;fell,
Hovey's celebrated Straweuftersi-the re-
nowned Sevier Plows ; -also Woodcock's
and WitheroW's ; also Points, Cutters,
Shares, &c.

BLACKS lITHING is carried on in
its differentbranches, by the beatof work-
men. T.

tb. The subscriberr has also opened*.
BOOT & SHOE

Shop in the &kith end of the
Froundry Building, where,withgoOd work-
men and excellent materials, the fleetestfits and best work will be made. 111:7.14-
dies will be waited on at their residence.

All of the above mentioned articles will
he furnished as cheap, for Cash or country

' Produce, as they can be had any where.
else. All orders will be promptly attend-
ed to.

la-Repairing, of all kinds, done at the
short” notice.

T. WARREN.
Gettysburg. May 5. 1848.

•1111 E subscriber tenders his aeknowl-s- edgmenta to the public for the liberal
and ate- patronage with which he has
beent ed fur a series of years, and re-
spe, u .y announces that he has just re-
ceive ~ at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

SUPPLY OP

DRUGS Si; MEDICINES w.
"••

Paints,Varnish,Dyestuffs 't
and every variety of articles usually found
In a Dreg store, to which he invites the
attention of the public, with assurances that
they will be furnished at the most reason-
able prices.

no FOR THE AGRICULTURIST.

.eiaires are to plants what longs are to j
anitiole—the otgan* of resfir Thiel,
lungs retiin oxygen :god give off carhon. i
The leaves part with oxygen and inhale!
carbon when the sun shines upon them,'
and imbibe oxygen Olen it does set.--I PLeaves am, in summer. as necess.ary to theIE Cilkii.R.t,
beilth tandgrowth of clic s (getable, as lungs O F the very besti I

quality,dandldifferent
are' *, the health or growth of the animal. ' I-. '.l ~!.'

apt.' WEAl%lll.'oltr 'szi (( '
a
; onnf"t i:c lio' n 'ar a y!. ian Cl times, at

The .ordinary t "r "Per3lute of the burg street. Fami lies and Parties will bemn stomach is 9W—hence insinpll,t I supplied with any desired quantity, at the
liana:lnca notattate fur want elfiknolly shortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-
clopenspoinaue of geigetabigi folik: I TIONS of all kinds always on hand, and
sod, ceases when the therua sinks will be furnished to order on reasonable
heleer illfra' St" 6 molt active at the teal-

terms.
ttysburg, July 23.—tf

patronage of804. ;
Neither him. nor 'dyes can perform IXI OTE BOOKS-50 copies of Walk-

their office hipat4id74oooi,o fresh air;f_LN er's Southern Harmony, just receive
cue can decompoiniew LA.!' 061,,, without led, which will be sold to country mer-
nit, "? ' ! chants, or private individuals, at a small

advance upon cost, at the Bookstore of
Dee. 15. KELLER KURTZ.

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, June 2, 1848.

Ilia eltzlitaryM'ums found ,in ani-* eski ited ' Mrs are neatly the same

....„0 1 heataies the meat nitrogen. ' rehrkrt Isekstesteds.4` -

,
ScMos. cmboa. tame and i. Sikfe '

lasth.as VARIETY just received sad forisus Votats) lei
i 1 sale at the Bookstore ofAtilt Mil WI., the r wee "'I the hate*, ' an: 10. KELLER KURTZ.atC9o.4lhretiralt 911.1tj, their excretory

eels" olalliw% Widt *ids 'Stir food,! 0 CHOOL BOOKS AND STATION-
-0,14 la their IPSIMS. Of MA widish- 4' 0 ERY, ofall kinds, constantly on hand
re% **ail....44Palloot• oilbrie mrscutre-- and for sale, of the lowest prices, at theftaelts Am sill"V• " g"( 4 "rJike "Ole Book and Stationer Store ofeititettla; k ettvitg Auk:. i IM. 10. R. H. BUMMER.

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be mado and put up by the

subscriber,who Will attend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms u can be p76curocl at any establish-
ment in the county. 4

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
• Getlysettint, October 18, 1847. ' WIIIG ALMANACK, for 1849, for

sale by KELL'ER KURTZ

1„,1 ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER
CI PENCILS, VIOLIN STRINGS,
&e., of best quality, can always be had at
die Fans", Store of C. WEAVER.

I Union of Friends of Temperance,

TMERE will be a meeting of all the
friends of Temperance in our bor-

ough and neighborhood, in the Court-house,
1 on PRID.II- EVENING NEXT, (the
oth inst.') at half past 6 o'clock, to organ-
ire a general Union or League.

A cordial invitation is hereby tendered
to all of our citizens, male and female, to
meet and unite upon the common platform
of Total Abstinence, and combine their ef-
forts vigorously to promote the good cause.
Let all be present.

Thomas Warren, E. V. Gerhart,
B. Keller, &tom'n Powers,
George .11rnold, B. 1,. &nigher,
Jas. C. Watson, VI. R. Stevenson,
M. 1.. Staxer, If W. Paxton,.
S. S. Sehmucker, D.2lPConaugh,y.

March 2,1849—1 t

Philadelphia Advertimemetits
Daguerreotype Portraits,

OFa superior quality, handsomely col-
ored, and put up in beautiful Moroc-

co Cases, complete, for only ONE DOL.
I,AR, at hpicler's Cheap Daguerrean Gal-
lery, No. 80 WalnutStreet, below Fourth,
Philadelphia. All pictures made at this
establishment will be warranted Perfect.

Sept. 22, 1848.—Gin

Lan genheim's Daguerrinn Gal-
lery, Exchange, 3d Story.

ON. Ilusnv CLAY, visiting this Es-
tablislnnent for the purpose of ha-

ving a daguerreotype taken,expressed flat-
tering opinions on this favorite place of
the "beauty and fashion" of Philadelphia,
and vast numbers of strangers resort to
it to procure a good Daguerreotype. The
Proprietors will make every' exertions to
extend the long established fame of this
well known establishment. Patoily
groupes, Gronpes of Children, and single
portraits of all sizes are executed equally
well. •

Philadelphia, April 21,1848-1 y
FURS.

melt FA/Ve YFURS FOR LADIES' WEAL
CHARLES OAKFORD, rainier,''

No. 104 CHESTNUT Si.,
A few doors above Third, Philadelphia,

11irOULD invite the ladies to call and'
examine liissuperiorstoeltelHulk

Boas, Tippets, &c., of every variety, con-
sisting of Rich Russia Sable, Hudson's
Bay Martin, Norway Martin, Mink Sa-
bles, Baum Martin, Stone Martin, Ern:line,
Fitch, Lytix, &c., &c. These skins have
been selected with great care, and are made
by the best workmen in the country. La-
dies may rest assured that no article will
be offered for sale in this establishment
that is not perfect in every respect.

CHARLES OAKFORD.
104 Chestnut st, a few doors shove Third. Philad.

Sept. 29, 1848.-8 m
Philadelphia rime Potoat"

No: 8, Pear St., near theFzehange,
PFULARIMPtIA.

ripHE Subscriber havingmide great
proventOma in.hts method of molting

ype and mixing of metals, and had a thor-
ough revision of matrices. the,: faces of
which are not excelled, itrbeauty and re.
gularity of cot..by soy in the Country ;

Ratters himself thatby a strictpersonal at-
tention to business, and employing, none
but the most skillfulworkmen, he is ena-
bled' to offer

A stlrtittOß ARTICLE,
gredt4 'seduced Prices.

He is continually addingto his stock allthat is new, from the best worktneall'ffde
and othercontries,--and- halting latiffiko-,cured Ilrom Enrope greet variety-of-tie*
facetted ornaments, solicitslhe attention
of niftier. thereto.

Specimens will besent to them, wishing
to oilier.

Presses, °hates, Oases. Ink, Stands,
Galleys, Brass Rule; and every other ar-
ticle needed to furnish a complete Printing
Office, suppliced at the shortest.notice.

GERMAN BOOS AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style and .011111 sizes, care
fully put up infounts of correctproportion

ALETANDER ROBB.
Aug. 25, 1848.

OdIIOFORID S
UNRII.AILLED .5'l4l'LE OF WITS

IYIR' GENTLEMEN:

CHARLES 'o.llBlrOltD
No., 104, Chestnut &reel, Philadelphia.
WQUO respectfully iiirrite attention

to his sdperior style of hats for au-
tutors, 18,18 ; wllich will be found the most
perfect ever before offered to the commu-
nity., Its peculiar form.kyender it the more
desirable, as it co,mbioesall the essentials
of durahility,and neatness, requisite in that
article of dress, whilst his increased facil-
ities in manufacturing, with all modern
improvements, enableltim to challenge the
world to produce a better Hal.Children's Antey.firds and Cops of Ike
latest Mode.—These"goods have been se-
lected with•the greatest care, and will be
found most beautiful and chaste in their
styles.

Ladies Riding Hats and Cops of entire-
ly new Patterns.--Orest hasbeen bestow-
ed in consiroctini Ote4nVeletiebli, Illet they
may fit perfect* eery, Mid (Orin *graceful
appeaninee.-

CHARLES OAKPORD,
10401~ut. • few dem above Tilled, Phila.

5e0t.,20, 1848.-(March
2411 413AND

MARKET STREET,
fari. lA,

THE &Impost and largest assortment of
* GOLD & SILVER WATCHES

In Palaanamenta.Ty." very, fall jewelled, 18 cant
can, $3O and over.

" " $l5 and over.
$ll andow.
$ 5 to $lO.

1611

Silver
Lepines

" Quar .4l",Gold Pencgs - --

Silver Tea SPeOns, equal to coin, 460
Gold Pens,Aker holderendpencil, 100
With a splendid atitiortment of all kinds
of Watches, both goldand silver ; Rich
Jewelry, &c., &c. Gold chains of
the beet manufactures, and in fact every
thing in the Watch and Jewelry line at
much less prices than can be bought hithis
city or elsewhere.

Please save this advertisement, and call
at either LEWIS LADOMUS,

No. 413 Market street, above Eleventh,
north aide, or at JACOB LADOMUS,. _

246 Market at. first store below Eighth
south side.

11CrIVe have Gold and Silver Levers
still cheaper than the above prices—a lib-
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 22, 898.-6 m
Baltimore Advertisements.

J. M. OREM W. S. HOPKINS.

JOHN M. OREM & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Cloths, Cassimeres, retaings
and Tailors' Trimni ins s,

NO. 230 MARKET STREET, N. W. CORNER
OV CHARLES, BALTIMORE

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF.
READY MA DE CLOTHING,

Of Superior Quality.
cirONE PRICE ONLY..kaMarch 31, 1848.-1 y

POOR ROUSE ACCOUNTS,
JAMES MAJOR, Esq., Treasurer, in

account with Me Directors of the Poor
and of the house of Employment of the
County of .Idains, for-the year ending
January 1, 1849.

1848, Jan. 17. To Cash receiv- 4

ed for Boarding. 320 00
Jan. 25. To Order on R. G.

Harper, Esq., Co. Treaer, 400 00
Feb. 7. Order on Co. Trimmer, 250 00
Marcli 2. Do. do. 500 00

" 29. Do. do. 300 00
April 8. Cash received from Geo.

Hooa, payment on land, 22 50
" 17. Orderon Co. Treas'r, 300 00

July 1. • • Do. do. 500 00
" 25. Cub reed for Board-

ing. . 45 00
Aug. 7. Order on Co. Treas'r, 200'00
Sept. 4. Cash reo'd. payment •

on land, . • 112 00
".30., Order OR Co. Troset# 300 00

Nov. 3. Do. do. SOO' 00
4. Do. do. . 2431 00

Dec. 4. po. do. 300 00
4. eachreceived from Geo.

,

paystant on land, 22.00, •

41/0111 60
Balance due Treasurer, 101 60

93089 09

_HY atohperizt out isofollosoo
By belaaoedoeTntaaorter oa blot

- satdernest, - 112 26
Bills of Merchandise, ' 448 60

,Groceries,, 4071 4
Drugs and MOdicines, 10 07
Grain, Flour and Grinding, 434 27
Beef, Cattle and Pork, 448 95
Sheep, .1..-.."' 76 87
Fish, 15 62
Mechanics' Bills, 211 22
Printing accounts and Blanks, 29 00
Harvest Hands, 50 00,
Male Hirelings, 132 00
Footsie do. 187 75Chopping. Wood, 67 95
Rails, • 29 90
Making Post Fence, 23 21
Cider and Apples, 14 00
Plaster, 14 87
Seed Wheat, 100 00
Attorney's Fee, 5 00
Steward, to pay sundry expenses, 45 00
Support of out-door paupers, ' 334 82
Funentl expenses of do., 82 50
Exeenting orders, 51 52
Collins, 35 12
Debt paid to Philadelphia Alum

House, 59 00
Debrpaid Franklin county, 58 50
Steward's Salary, (in part,) 200 00
Physician's Salary, • 100 00
One Obstetrio-case, 4 00
Clerk's Sulaq, 40 00.
Extra service of Directors, 30 00
Treasurer's Salary, 40 00

see 00
Wit. the subscribers, Auditors to settle

and adjust the Public Accounts, do certify
that we hare examined the items which
compose the above account, and that they
are correct, and that there is a balance due
James Major, Esq., Treasurer, of One Hun-
dred and Seven Dollars and Fifty-nine
Cents, being from the Ad day of January,
1848, to the let day of January, 1849.

JOHN 0. ELLIS,
A. W. M AGINLY, Aturrs.
SAW!. DURBORA W,

SAMUEL COBEAN, Steward, in ac-
twang with the Directors of the Poor
and of the House ofEmployment of the
County ofSdams, being from the 3d
day of January, 1848, to the Ist day ofJanuary, 1849-.

ZrPs
To balance in'handa of Steward, 913 15
Orderlon Treasurer, 95 00
Caith received for Hides, 45 00
Lard, 17 124Piga, 8 25
Boarding, 12 50
Pasture, 5 64
Cub received from John Houck. bOO

$2Ol 66iOP..
By Cash paid out asfollows:

For Merchandise, $2O 9
Mechanics' Bills, 18 13
Male Hirelings, 12 844
Female do. 5 00
Stone-coal and Hauling, 40 82
Harvest Hands, 4$ 37
Vegetables, . 211 73
Grain, 2 45
Meat and Fish, 4 11,
Posts and Rails. 3 12
Wood Chopping. 1 50
Timothy seed, 2 00
Cash paid to paupers, 2 20
Lime, 2 $7
Toll, 30
Postage, 1 011
TravellingExpenses. MCGrave Digging, 1 25
Executing Oers, 11 17;

$195 76
Balancil, in handsof Steward, 4 904

$2Ol 603
Ws, thi.Subecribonly Anditowrivto settle

and adjust the Public 'Accounts, do certify
that we have examined the items which
compose the above account, and that they
are, correct, and that there is a balance of
Five Dollars and Ninety Ceuta and one
half is the hands of Samuel Cobean, Stew-
ard, being from the ad of January, 1898 to
the let of January, 1849.

JOHN C. ELLIS, 1A. W. MAGINLY, Aud'rs.
SAM'L DURBORAW,

PRODUCE OF THE POOR HOUSE FARM.
FOR THE YEAR 1848. •

' 591 Bushels of Wheat,
575 do. Corn,
149 do. Oats,
354 do. Potatoes, ,

8 do. Onions,
17 do. Red beets.
54 do. Clover seed,

138 do. Turnips,
1200Heads of Cabbage,

21 Tons Hay,
12 "loads Corn•fodder,

1000 lbs. Tallow,
8846 lbs. Beef,
5044 Ws. Purk.

124 Paupers remain at Poor House,
January 1, 1849.

72 admitted in the course of the year,
February 23, 18411

ANCY ARTlCLES,Cologne,Soaps
Hair Oils, Tooth Brushes. Toilet

Brushes, Tooth Powders, die.. &e., for
sale by a K. BMULCH

i n om'~./.44,faima•M••••••••
•

•

0111•16 .11.00 ' 4

THE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS Or

BLACKSMITHING,
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, N.
He would say to those who have Horsesb
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rats
hands, which, with his personal attention,
Will enablehim to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.
• JAlkinds of REPAIRING done,

both inWood and Iron, at the most reduc-
-ed prices. •

ItcpTbankful for past encouragement,
the subscribersolicits* continuance °lot-renege, and invites his friends to' call at
his Establishment in west Chambersbarg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg,()Weber 16, 1847.

- ittiiitiOn
CLOCKS, WATC.IIES, AND

JEWELRY.
riptiE subscriber tenders hisaacknowl-edgements to his friends and the pub-
lic for the liberalpatronage hithertoextend-
ed to him, and respectfully informs them
that he has just received from the city a
new assortment of

411.:1.IC., 411 C KAMP
OF ALL KINDS-.-.ALSO,

8 lOW' lb IL Us To .
such as Rings, Breastpinii, Ear Rings,
Watch-chains, Watch-keys, Guards, &e.,
Sic. Also

seEenstLEN,and Glasses of all kinds and qualties—all
of which will be sold low.

CLOCIO.? WATCHES repair-
ed, as usu ' at the shortest notice.
Establishn tin Chambersburg at.

next door to S. Buzimita's Book and
Drug Store.

ICrl have also for sale a lot of new and
second-hand WATCHES, which will be
sold low.

ALEXANDER FRAZER.
Gettysburg July 21, 2848.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
HENRY SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
zens of. Gettysburg, and strangers

who may tarry hereuntil their beards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by JACOB I#lll.lllY,
in West York Street, one door West of
Paxton's Hat-store, where heintends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its va-
ried and various branches.

His razor's good and sharp,
He'll shave your lace without a smart.

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.
His sponge is good, his towels are clean,
And in his shop be, always seen.
ICY' He also respectfully informs ,thegentlemen that they can at any time have

their boots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

Mary Ann Smith
RESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of
Gettysburg that she has furnished the room
adjoining the above, where she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dandruff; in which her friends have been
pleased to accord to her the palm of supe-
riority. Sherrill alio attend to removing
grease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg,April . 21; 1848.

DIAMOND TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON.

FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his “Templc"

to the diamond, adjoiningthe County Buil-
dings, where he can atall times be found
preparedto attend to the calla of thepublic
From long experience he flatters himself
thathe can go throughall theramifications
ofthe tousorical departments.with such an
infinite degree ofskill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
ehins to the keen ordealof his razor. lie
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberalsharc,of public
patrons*. The sick will be attended to a
their private dwellings.

TO THE AFFLICTED '1
Compound Medicated Candy.
IoOR the Oure of Colds, Coughs,

ting of Blood, Broncltelist ,Asthma,Whooping Cough, Pains an Oppiesaions
of tlie breast, and alt other Pulmonary
complaints, and other disease"whieh have
a tendendy to produce CorMumpdols. It
serves also as an effectual clearer'' thethevoice.

„

This Candyis entirely a vegetable pro-
partition, the principal ingredients being.
Hore-hoond, Wild ' Cheity, Sarsipirilla,
Boneset, Elecimpani,"Lkuorice, Pax-
seed.lailind Wee,Prickly Aeli; atc, and
wilt, if"tallii in time; relieve 'theitytiOi?i'
from these diatresaing,afflicticins that tend
to Conifiturditut. •

One great advantage in this valuable
4nedleine is its cheapness, the public not
,being imposed upon by the enormously
high paces which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each packaitokontains directions. Call
and try it! "FM

Prepare nditold at the Confection and
Variety 8 of. The Subscriber in West

Prepare

York etti , ik square from the Court-
house, and nett door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can aloo b had of the following a-
gents— .• .

S. H. Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Failfir ; Mrs. Duncan, Casidown ;J. Lower, Arrend town ; Peter Mickley, Mum-
mesburg; 1). Kaufman, BendersVille; J. Burk.
bolder, Bendersville ; Stable, Dutterow's Mill ;
J.S. Hollinger, Ileidlersburg; Henry,Abbotts.
town; Sborb and Johnson, Faun it,liiirg.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dec: 17, 1817.

Something for the Godtes.
A Fresh Lot of RIBBONS do FLOW.

ERA, for sale at
SCHICKt,

VALUABLE MEDICINES.
A'0 CFTII E—.4"0 P 1r

CONNELL'S Magical Pain Extractor,
the World's Wonder—pronounced

so by all who have ever used it—White
Swelling, Inflamatien, Pain in the Back,
Weak Limbs, Tender orSore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Sores are speedily and per-
manently cured by Connell's Magical Pain
Extractor ; Affections of the Lungs, Ague
in the Face. Breast, Tic Doloureaux,
Chronic sore Eyes, Blistered Surfaces,
tee. It is equally beneficial in all kintWof
Inflamatory Diseases, such as sore ripples
and Eyes, Sprains, Rheumatism, Whiter
Swelling and Ulcers, Bruises, Burn., Chil-
blains,Erysipelas, Piles, &c., will quickly
be relieved by the application of ibis 621Ve.
This remarkable sanitise possesses many
virtues never found in any other ankle.—
It has the most perfect power overall pains
by6re. positively allaying the suffering ad-
mit immediately upon its application.—
If disbelieve the statement, we would
earmstly invite them ft call and examine
the 'sonorous unsolicited certificates of
of remarkable cures wrought by thissalve.
It funfor tomtits pan been sold upon the
fidlowng liberal terms, to wit: if the user
was nu perfectly eatinkd. and even do-
lighted with. its effects, and furthermore if
It did nit telly answeroar recommenda-
tions, thdr money was returned immedi-
ately at it request. On them terms
this absollte heatell is now Vold and we
simply ask if the public can demand any-
thing more**sonatas I Hindparent,keep
it constantly on band isease ofaccident
by fire. life may be lost without it ; but
by its use althorns are subject to its cos-
nal. unless the vitals are destroyed.

Caution.—No Paia Extractor can be
rookie sakes you find the signature of
Comstock & e's. on the wrapper to each
box. Beware d the counterfeit.

ItHEUMATllM.—Cometock's Hew-
es' Nerve and lkbe Liniment, and Indian
VegetableElixir. Warranted to cure any
case of Rhannatitm. Gout, Contracted
C hordesodIfirteclesprstitiJoints.Mgeorgth-
en Weak-Limbs, atd enable thole who
are crippled to walk spin. Use this *F-
ilch, and be cured, -cc go with it end
suffer, as you plesale. Certificates of
cures by the hundred ran be seenat 21
Cortland street. N. Ysrk, where this arti-
cle is sold only gamins.

DEAFNESIL—UseDr. HeNair's Ae-
coustie Oil;for thecure of Deafness. Al-
so, all those disagreeable noises, like the
buz,zing of insects. fallingof water, whiz-
zing of steam. which are symptoms of op-
proarhing deafness. Mary persons who
hare been deaf for ten or twenty years,
and compelled to use ear trumpets. have,
after using one or two tosles, thrown a-
side these trumpets. being trade perfectly
well. It has cured cases •f ten, fifteen„
and even thirty years standug of deafness.

Hays Liniment of the Piles.— Tire
worst attacks of the Piles we effectually
and permanently cured in a ikon time by
the use of the genuine Hay's :raiment.
Hundreds of our first citizens throughout
the country hare used this linment w ith
complete success. It is warranted so cure
the most aggravated ease.

II no cure be effected the mowy will be
refunded.

For Sale at the Drug and Book Store of
AMUEL H. BUEHLER.
Gitityeburg, /an. 19, 1549

G. E. BUEHLER

fESP ECTFULLY informs hishien&
and the public generally that le has

now on hand alarge assortment of71.. VMIRE of every description. wh ip he
will sell at moderate prices—all 'rammed.Persons wishing to purchase at lawmats
will do well to call before parchasingelrie-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be gado
and put up at I 2 cents a foot. •

0ETTYSIIIIIIO, 1%.

RU IT TREES,of all kinds, (gs; fte
ju in theroot,) can be had of shehub
scriber on reasonable terms. Please/cal
end judgeforyourselves.

C. W. HOFFMMIL
117NO CHANGES IN THE WEATEER

WILL MATERIALLY affect the body ifthe
blood is pore. Every iodinates),eve, the post
diseased, has within him • ginwi or Int edilltitdoriginal pare blood of nor cosmos En g. -,
germ ofpan blood is the sapporterof hie
is in coasted shingle to th,ow off the

mill,generios, corrupt humus, which are the 4
disease in the in By purging Mr
of the diseased individual of its bad h '

you allow the germ of pare Wed tegaia gman
and to make blood of• being quillity, aidiii ors
progressively till the whole ease is regimented;
for the good pinciphr or good per. blood, is al-
waysstriving to be predominant over the bator
diseased hotness. Let all who with to be 0ano. healthy habit; who wish to hive • sowed
mind,in a sound body; who desire to be abhi to
staid without injury the coatimmal chaugeen
this elimihr, who desire to have healthy chit-
ties,. neethe Biguireth Pillswhich willollisen
ally cleansethe blood of all corrupt hatems,end
relgoor the Imam hod to the sweet health ea.
Join beim the intro of when! miali-
eines. . Remembur Ikea[lntl Pills place whine
reach ofall health and long life.

TRUST TO SHAM:METH ram, take

elthem soas to modem a brisk , and year
11110114till wit be the Asir ors dB tem, whiletlitim who am too wise to follow COMMIS
sameadvice, will be sick for meat . Let the
sick catmintofthe agents far Ilnualretka PLk
whether these things aresoor net. Lm their
enquireAortas MidiNirmileami ask the awe
question. trinity if EVIDESCE is warded it
shall be procured. To the sick, let me say. use
the BRANDRETH PILLS.

Alan Willbe bra to days of Maw, compared
to what he. hithertobees his Lot, weighed down
as he has been by disease, infirmities,and safer-
log, which ab earthly power knew bow to alle-
viate, until this discovery waspresented to the
world. The weak, the feeble, the Maim, the
nervous, the delicate, are in a few days stren&lh-
ened by their operation, and the worst complaintis removed by perseverenre without the aid ofa
physician. Adapted to all circumstances and
situations, they are the best medicines eier is-
vented for families, or to take toat., preventing
scurvyand cottivenets, requiring . no change of
diet, particular regimep, or care spins' taking
cold.

N. B. There is po surety that you get the
BRAN DRETII PILL'', unless you purchase of

the duly authorized Agent.
cr...?The Brandreth Pills are sold for 25 cents

per box nt Dr.B. Brandieth's Principal Qt5ce,2411
Broadway, .N. York, and by the following duly
at A gents:—.l. M.Sterenson dr Co., Get-
tysburg; J. B. ItrUreary, Petersburg; Abraham
King, Hunterstown; A. M'Farland, Abboustou n ;

D. M. C. White, Hampton; Bneeringer h. Fink,
Littlestcrarn ; Mary Duncan, Cashtown ; Gee. W.
Heagy, Fairfield ; J. H. Aulabaugh, East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicseilk; &milShirk.Han-
ever. Jan. 19, 164:.—;qt

HEALTH-REALTU!
THE MOST EFFECTUAL OE ALL KNOWNREM EDI Es,

Pr. I)rllke's Panacen,
The only radical cure for ConsumptionIFIT A1..-s0 removes and permanently costae al ,014 all diseases arising Irons an impure State 0the blood—viz.: :- ci "I ula or King's Ey il. Rhosmatism,ObstitiateCutunentis Eruption.. Pimple*or l'estules on the lace Illotrhes, Biles.(AmniaSore Eyes, Ring lA'orm or 'letter, Scald HeadyEnlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joint.,Stubborn Ulcers. Syphilitic Symptoms, f.eiatiendor Lumbago, diseases arising Doman injudtcionsuse ot Mercury, Dropsy, Exposure or Impruilt Deoin life: also Chronic Constitutional Disorders,- -

In this medicine several innocent but very por-tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are unitedrforming a compound entirely different in itsehar.ruler and properties from any other preparation.and unrivalled in its operation on the sysleinswhen laboring tinder disease. It ehould be in thehands of every person, who,by business, or genet-al course oflife; is predisposed to the roty many .aliments that tender life II curse, insteadell Ifttuting. and so often result in death.
FOR SCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Passeeslitteg. tcomateaded ak a certain cure. Not eniii itiatiiiie'ofits failure has ever occurred when freely issirdIt canes du:idioms° and'at the same lime illnyetkevigor to the- viholinyitetti. Stiettilents piticiab'can Sever PST toemirk attention ceibokflote of
t bi"do, Jt.llPUOßOatiliCibollid ocpoiy fir./ursomaim; tot ' at+ will isecomplislia cites el

tee" . Onsesem,
_ .2 . , , ~ ,role' PTIQNS OF Tilt StlN;Shut4Y.'Seeelialia : AMMtleis, Tnintiti, Wide."Swelling,Eeraimdas,Uleers.Canters,Rthseing Solves,ikeabaand-Bike, De.Drake's P ' ' !Minotbe too higb:sIF ostalled4,lt.seembeamilttlue-very-emst.ol the-disease and by removing itfrom asystent,mak'esa tare certainand pemtanent.INDIGESTION.--No tnedicino ' piiihipo 'haserne been discovered which gives to mocktribe; -

to the stomach. and causes the secretion of ahealthy gastriejeite to decomposethe fond as, Du
• Drake's Panacea.RHRUEATISII.—Dr. Dram's Panacea. Is n-eed with the greatest success inRheumaticgCow...r aiata, wipe:lolly such as are chronic. It cur e,.driving out all impurities sad foul humciera ~,,which haveaccumulatedin the system, which'are the ea use ofRheurnatism.tieitit,and Swelling!of the joints. Other remedies sometime giro
temporary retie(; thisentirely eraditatew,the dig-
esters from thesystem, ern when t he NMI+ and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CONSUMPTION can be cured. Cough*, CIS.'Unit, Bronchitis, Spitting ol Blood, Aelhme,Dif-
twilit-or perdue* Exitectoration, Hectic Fltab,Night 'Sweats, Pain in ilie,aidelLe., hme beennum& and an be with as much eertaitoy as ant -
other simple disease. A specific Its, meg teenmot for but in rain until the discuvety ot Dr..
Drake's Panacea. It is send and sale but repairs '
and telicacions in its operation, and Cannot possi-bly Olio, the most delicate coastittition. Wsweeld earnestly recommend those sillicted to git •

it • trial—and we belly. they will not have nets-
sioa to regret it. The'system is cleansed sad
strengthened, the ulcers on the lungs:ate bested.and the patients gradually regain their usinghealth and strengtb. Read thefolloo ingtestiinony,

Philadelphia, Mfr. 14th, ISCr:
Dna* Star—in reply to 'out qt estion respell-ing the use of Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say,

that although a junket diabelievet in the existence
ofa Poswere, or cure tot all d iaeaiirs.hnoen er'VPl-
uable it may be in certain conditions of the, eye
tom, still I bane helloed quit • cure for Con-
sumption wouldbe discovered sonnet or liter, al.il
curiosity led me to try your medicinein two levy '
inveterate eases. They Pere prrOnuncrtl by lim .
attending physicianctu be PCIJOOMA,T rozairmir-
visa. and abandoned by them as int eerybit. Oneof the per-one had been urder, the treatment of
several very able practitioners ft.t a number of

' years., and they said she had !old fashioned Cain
aveystion reatilitoied with Strojaile and that she
might linger for sometime, but could not be per ,
manently relieved. In both eases the effect other

1 Panacea has been most grutilying. (Idly Inur orI five bottles were used by one of thepersons betor•
she began to improve rapidly. The mher• teak'about ten. i will only -add that familiar as lam
with consumption by inheritance and by eaten-
sive observation as a study. and knowing alio dm;injurious effects in nine rarer out of ten of tar,
boneset, and other vegetable tonics. as well es
of many or the expectorants and sedatives. I.
should never have recommended lie narr et rt..

i Drake s Panacea it' I had not been art:paints&
, with the ingredients. Bodice it unsay that thrt•
are recommended by our most popular and trim...,I rile physicians.' end in their present consists es"
state form probably the best alteratine that I as
ever been made. The cute is in aceordanren th'
a theory of Consumption broached in Fratirsi a

'' few years alto by one of her mint noniron silk
rers on medicine. anal now established by tarts
which admit of rio dispute. Very respectfully
yours, L C. GUNN.:

irt,nee the language of another, far. Dinka's
Panama is always salutary in its eflitis— meta'
injurious. his not an.Opiate—it it mg- an Ex -
vette/ant. It is not intended to hill the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a treat remedy— a
gland healing and curative cowipmend, the restsad only remedy which medical oriente and skill
has yet produced for the treatment of this bitter.
to gnconquerable malady. Aid no ps:tron snarl-
ed with tuts ihitadful disease, will he just to him,
self and his friends if he to down to the grain
without testing its virtues. A single bolt in
Mat Cafe*, will produce • favorable change in
.the condition orally patient. however low."

TO Tilt.: LA DIES.—Lail its °Erniecompiles.
ion cod consumptive kabits, and such ma are de-
bilitatedby those obstructions which hussies all
la.ble to. are restored by the use of a bottle or •

two.to bloom and rigor. is by ter lie le.t
remedy ever discovered tor weakly ehildrea, and
such as bare bad humors; being pleasant, they
take it. It immediately restores thr appetite
strength and calor.

Nothing can be meresurprising than its invig-
erallog effects oo the bunionframe. Persons at,
weidoingis lassitude before taking it. at once
heeensing., t and full of energy tinderlatelftounteract. the nervelessi
tress el '" frame.

CAUTION..-4seareful Sod see that you get
the penile Dr. ft ' PA PI AC -- it boa the
eisaatpnof Gas. F STD,* the wrapper ,-end
also the name "Da. DiraaMs trAniicas,
blown in the

Prepared onlyby Svenursili Co. th:tiggista, No,
21 North Sixth t,Philm. and lot sale by

S. H. IIUEHLF:R. Gettysburg;
COOK & KELLEN, bleieersbarg.

Merck3.113111..-kr

TACONETS. end CAMB RIC* rhd•
MULL musurts, of the Tiefop,

kWh, for sale br • J.L: SCHICK:

WANTED.
Metes, Vents Pee 'Twillft'•,..

,

%WILL be said IVALNItr}St,Rsv v NELS, at C. Wssvpu:s
'

denary, in Gettysburg, Pa., if Jeiyered
dry and in' good order. Persons disposed
en amend- to the matter, can realize good
pay for' their trouble, by securing iiielW_sit.
nuts immediately,• before the seasou ha*
passed.

Gettysburg, Oct. 29, 1818.--41

TIIE STArANt) BANNEIi
Ispublished everyFriday Eutawg,in

County Building, above theßegister
and Recorder's) 00e; by

DAVID A. BIJEIIPEL
TERMS.

If paid in advance or within the ye pl 2 fro%
annum—if not paid within the year, i2iU. N•
paper discontinued until all sr: CBtllges tie ja
exceptat the option of the 1, ditor.• Eiuyle t plea
61 cents. A failure to notify a tliiconllnhadta.
will be regarded as a new engegtincut , .

adrertistrarnts not exceeding a satorfe,itserictk
three times fur Fitt...--e‘crY Fuhriutlac tascrlipst,
25 cents. Longer ones in the 'spate proprittit
All advertisements not sprint!), onacrir d 18,
given tun*, will he confirmed fajta forbid. A Ill!,
end reduction will he made to those who athertivt,
by the year. r • .•

Juto Printing of all kintlreeteeuted neatly meipromptly; and on reasonable trims:
Leyrts and tbrninitoust,otos to the

cepting such as contain Mtn,. y i ,r the t t uts4(
new Pebileriberl, mull be FORT e• ID it. y;k1,19,
secure :Mention


